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Local Deoarment*
The apple crop in Vermont Is small

•and the average price paid is $2.50
a, barrel.

Cozy Colonial Frame Cottage
An Attractive Home Erected at the Low Price of

$1,500 In Illinois.
This is the season at which, juven-

ile interest in tile Sunday schools ex-
periences its annual revival.

J. H. Clark, who formerly conduct-
ed a htffiei at Moira, died at Kempt-
ville, Ont., about a week ago.

It is said that the Heuvelton poul-
try buyers lost about $50 per ton on
the market returns from their Thanks-
giving poultry.

Chas. A. Wardner has lately stock-
ed the streams-- ie— tlie vicinity of
Brusliton with a large number of rain-
bow trout from the state hatchery.

54 conductors on the Grand Trunk
Railway were dischargied in otie week
recently. Inaccurate returns of
moneys - received is said to lie the
reason of their dismissal.
- L. C. Sutton has bought his part-
ner's interest^n the Ma«s<W Observer
t̂nd the partnership has been dissolv-

ed by mutual consent. Mr. SuttO'n
is a capable newspaper man, does a
large business and issues a good pa*!
per. j

A._ bee-keepers' institute., will l*e |
held in Goiwerneur, Dec. 13ttt and 14t£i
by the St. Lawrence and Je£ferson j
county societies under the direction of j
the bureau of farmers' institutes of j
*he New York state department of
Agriculture. All bey-keepers should
attend this uvvfing.

11' there were no Black Lake on-the
ui'dp there wouldn't be fUh pirates nor
game fish protector, but as there is |
such a lake there are plenty of pirates |
•and lots of work cfo: the constables, j
Seven moiv nets have been captured]
and burned. Over H'O pit-kerf] were
in them and released.—Norwood News !

Massena imist be a busy placv. .the '
ctrpr' coin mission'
• Mjfible to hi>_ a lio
lagc snow plow an
no* been scraped.
plao"

BERSPKGTIVE VIEW.

•r Ljesi-e has
•i-'" to haul the vil- j
1 ; ne walks- have .
Klvery horse in the \

si'-^ady work. 'y .
t.h-« village would [

ks as tho
bo obliged to buy

Another new chrysanthemum bios-'
-om has been namerl lor Mrs. Don- j
>'.id McLean, president general oi' the
.Daughters of th> American Revolution ;
su the agricultural BOO'V at t lv de- ^
pamnerji HI Washington, n is pink- j
i*n whiu- in color, with solid pt-tals,
>uid almost as rouaid as a bali. " j

•>bra!c his umh uinkday on Christ-j
mas. He lives wiih his grandson, G.
F. O])oy. on a farm. Mr. Oilev is re- '
ruarkaby well preserved. He 'posses- :
* « ail his fa'-uln^. a-d is particu- !

PLANT RETARDATION.

Product** Fto-*v*»
Oat of Season.

Lilies of the valley and many other
plants are now placed on the markets
©Tt&e WdTHTs great cities moSQS aft-^
er they are out of season. Th!s-i8-*e—
complished by "plant retardation,"
holding back (lie development by
means of cold and darkness until what-
ever time Is desired.' Then they are
once more subjected to light and
warmth, when they blossom*. The
most prominent feature of a plaat re-
tardation establishment Is the Jnuge
cold (storage bnildiug in which the
plants are stowed away. Under the
care of the guide the visitor passes the
portalu. In a moment he steps from
the warmth and light of a summer's
day into the cold bitterness of a win-
ter's night; the darkness of which is
but feebly relieved by the flickering
hand lanterns. The interior of the
building is divided into various cham-
bers, and each one of these is allotted
to some particular kind of plant. One
chamber is full of lily of the valley
roots, the next is pactoed with boxes
containing Hlium bulbs, while again a
compartment is crammed with small
potted plants of azalea and spiraea.

Each anSWof these varieties are to
dormant condition, sleeping away

their time entirely unconscious of the
changing seasons iu the outside world.
The walls of the chambers are thickly
coated wijji a deposit of frost crystals,
and millions of these flash like dia-
monds in response to the rays of li^ht
from the lamp. The degree of cold is
usually obtained by meaus of a com-
pressed air apparatus, and the freez-
ing current is led into the different
chambers through wooden channels.

In course of* time these passages get
choked with hoarfrost, ami It becomes
necessary for a man to enter them and
clean the accumulation away. This is
a cold Job. In plwes the temperature
is as low a? 2<"» degrees below zero.
The costume of a workman • engaged
In t.hi« clearing out operation is prac-
tically an arctic outfit. Every part
of the body with the exception of
small holes for eyes and mouth must
be -protected with thick wool. Other-
wise serious frost!'lies wonld en«w.

Retarded plants tmu he kept in
check for eight months or at times as
lonjr a* a year, nnd curiously enough
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iH-.iy cart-ru no\ ma work

of!
one '

5'ike care m "iiirnyelr.
Mr. and Mi's. Richard Howe

Piattijbui-gh, w\ re moving Vcon\
house to another the oilier day. The
furniture had gone in aiyl everything
was in readiness. The husband look
his wife and their i'our-moaths-old
toby in a wagon to the new horn* and
the baby was wrapped in warm shawls
before the drive. The mother nursed
ihe child along the road in order to
give it warmth. When the home was
entered and the wraps removed the
baby was found to be dead in its
mother's arms. Wheib-er the child
smothered or sirangled is unknown.

At. a- *»eetvBg-©f the' town DWrd on <
Wednesday the resignation, of Daniel I
Clark, as tax receiver, was accepted
and Levi Desnoyers was appointed in
Ms stead. Mr. Desnoyers is OUP of
our mo.H prominent and re-liable j
French American citizens and a sturdjj
Republican who was a candidate for |
a town or Tillage office in Republi-
can caucus not long ago and polled
a large vote. The appointment is a
good one from every standpoint and
will probably incidentally carry with
it the nomination and election for the
next term as tax receiver.

Over in Theresa uie collector of the
place levied on a man's overcoat for
iioU tax and sold th<> coat at auction
•for U, bidding it in himdeh: and af-
terwards selling ihe coat io_a third

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

This cozy colonial I'rauie .-uuage c*>*i
ei;u>>>oard exterior and shingled roof. T
with «jp«n nreplnce and cased openm^s
room. The dining room has a bay vi imi
bedrooms and bathroom, conveniently n
first story, except in kitchen and paijii yt

first floor and the entire second story a

''OND FLOOR PLAN.

1O l>i':M in Illinois. It has a
floor f-untaias a large parlor
i<> ivept ion hall and dining

1̂  second floor contains three
The interior finish of the

oak. The remainder of the
of Georgia pine.

HENRY WITTEKIND.

treatment. liiilf.-fl. the experi-
ems to make ii'cu; irrow all the |

hen they :i;v iiii<»we(l to make ;
a Ptfiit. Soiite v;i.i-?etio« arrow - t a trc~ \
mtMidons rate when ''••'>' are brought
iuto beat,—Chic-agr, News.

j ence *<
| faster

See Our Lino of 50c Books

POINTED PARAGRAPHS;

• make a fool

. t n e collector offered
to turn ov-vj the balance by or and
ab<7ve tl;e tax to tiie poll lux d.-
linquent l.« refused to receive the
money and declared thm the (oat
•belonged to his brother. The collec-
-tor was tli.ju obliged (o tu.n over
the balance to t K- village ti-easuivr
to be held til] th-.- uiatior is decided.
The owner of the coat will sue for
recovery.

School Commissioner A. K. . Bots-
ford of this village is taicing a very
active pan iu the affairs of his dis-
trict and the general improvement
of all conditions is the result. Since
he took the office, in April, 1905, 14
school buildings have been construct-
ed, or repaired or built new. Two
new school buildings have been plac-
ed at Onchiota and Vermoutvllle re-
sf>ectively, while the Chaleaugay, Ma-
lone, Burke and Bell mom (schools
have received proper attention. Many
valuable new books have also been
add«d to the libraries of the.se schools
and some new maps are among t»"
new features. Fully is ot' the schools
4a Commissioner Botsford's district
bave been supplied with new patent
seats.—Adirondack Enterprise.

Lane, the lumberuiau who had a big
Oliver run through his body at Fulton
Chain last summer, ha* practically
recovered his health, a most raarrel-

If You Read This
It will be to learn that the leading medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice i<-commend, in the
strongest terms possible, each and every
Ingredient entering into the compoRition
of Dr. Pierced Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
"catarrh "of stoHMtcb, ^itver eoiinrfa.Tnir,*
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all cat&rrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of .catarrhal affeo-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consump-
tion) aficompanled with severe cough-. It
is not^o good for acute colda and coughs,
but fflr lingering, or chronic cages' it is
especially efficacious in producing per-
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's roofc-̂ -all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such

_. tbe Univ. of Pa.;
jgvvood, M. D., of Ben-

»llege, Chicago} Prof. John
of Cincinnati; Prof. John
" ~ of Cincinnati; Prof.

_, Chicago, and scores of
;ly eminent in their several

covery " fs the

"A TALL. TIGER.

T k « the
Excited F'r

B upressed

fobnlals. Open puphcity of Its forniula>
is the best possible guaranty-of its merits.
A glance at this published formula will
show that «Golden Medical Discovery"
conta5ns.no poisonous, harmful or habit-
forming drugs and no alcohol—chemically
pure, triple-refined glycerine being used
instead Glycertno is entirely unobjec-
tionable and beside* is a most useful agent
in the cure of all stomach as well asbron-
chlal, throat and lung affections, /here
Is the highest mod leal authority for its
use in alfsucb ca^es. Tho«Discovery"ib
a concentrate glyceric extract of native,
medicinal root* and is safe aim reliable.

A booklet of-extracts from eminent,A booklet ofextracts from e ,
odical authorities, endorsing i^Ajagre-
ents mfeib̂ d free, on wqueet. Address
r. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. \ .

THE UHUWTH OF TROUT.

of
sargpous at St. Elizabeth's - Hospital
in Utica, and I^ana'g strong will He is
n<w lining- in Fulton Chain and doe
not even require the attendance of a
pbysteian. Lanz was tn Utfca one day
recently, and carried with him ihe
sliver which pierced his chest in such
a remarkable way. He says the wouad
hasjMTfmtirely healed, but that he
isy*ffgood health and enjoying life.
Mwftpapea reports of the strange ac-

fcideait brought Lanz many tetters, es-
pecially from physicinas a>nd surgeons.
He has even received letters from not-

-•^d physicians in Germany.
A motion by the defendant for a

biH of particulars in the slander suit
of Assemblyman Merritt against Dr.
Brown, of Potsdam, has been dented.
The object of the motion was to coai-
•t#i U»e plaintiff to »pe«cify the iim».
place and persons to whom the alleg-
ed slandeious statementss weme madid.
The euft ts for $^000 damages and it
«row« <rat of the fact that Mr. Mar*
ntt, for; eoAveoieiKfe. kept a deposit
•eeoniit in an Albany bank. * Toe al-
I«g«e «4a^der was one of the out-
»]owthii df the iH>UUeal campai^irbttt,
Jttbough Mr. Merritt was r«-eleetod
•by R handsome majority, he evident-
ly does not intend to let the matter
4rov> <m» will have, a good efltect,
for talWnir too loosely about men in
•public office is a very common failing
ev#rywh«pe

8Te, F««d nn<i Teiui>«rat«ir« Seem t*
H»v«- No Be«rln« 9» »i«e.

Tlie ijalvelhiu* fontlnalis,-"which is
currently but inaccurately called brook
trout, was supposed for many years to
be a »u>all fish. Agassis was largely
instrunieutHl in exploding tbi« fallacy.
I t \# ft^t an ua^pimon th4ng for an
angler with ordinary luck to get a six Dumpier "tuffoon,1
or «eveo pouud- trout of tW» vari«ty.

may grow t

Timers are inii*ressi\
pecially when one me

titem: "There is Itrth?
most every one Las a j>ecuiiar sen
tion of the almost godlike beauty, JK
er, iietivjty and str^«Kth of R tiger. A
tiger vrik overawe and urnke «;onsclon»
of his inferiority a man who would he
uuHJTected «>y the buik uf an elephant.
The feeling is, however, elusive of de-
scriptiou, and I can perhaps- best ex-
plain it iu tlie words of u most charm-
Ing PremMi gentleman who was once
manager of a great tiu mining com-
pany in Perak. We LaU just flushed
lunch when he entered in a state of
tremendous ejecitemeut. Walking akme
and unarmed along aa unfrequented
bridle pitth through the forest, he had
walked almost on to a t5ger.

of the .encounter—how the tiger had
been lying down concealed in some
loiig lalaHig grass i>ef?ide the i«th; how
he was within' ten yards of it before
h&--saw it; how then it rose and loojLe<l
at him; how it yawned ;n him; how It
then walked slowly across the path in
front'of him and then stopped find
looked at him, again yawning, and how
it then deliberately walked away into
the forest, whose depths finally hid it
from view.

"Some one asked the Frenchman
whether it was a big tiger. He an
sweml: 'Well, messieurs, I cannot say
if he is a big tiger. My eyes see thai
be is big. but I cannot say how big I
see him to be, and ii I say how big it
is perhaps that I tell you a lie. But I
can tell you, messieurs, how big I feel
him to be, and 1 can tell you the truth.
When he is standing there ia front of
me I tell you that I feel he is not less
than thir-r-ty feet hi.srh.' "—Exehauire

Tht* arlgln of H Word.
The London Chronicle iries to trace

tbe origin of the word •typhoon/'
"Tal-fuug," it is explained in some
dictionaries, is Chinese for "a great
wind," and since the typhoon is a
phenomenon of the Chinese seas it
seems conclusive. But there le-'pno
doubt apparently that "typhoon,"

It duesu't take much
j of any one.

Being busy has kepi, many a man out
J of mischief.
I When a. man doe< another until a
j favor, somehow it seems to strengthen
j his memory.
j A great many people do not talk

•andal. but they furnish the material.
hicb is just as bad.

• creature^, es- \ Indulge in. as little fooi talk HS i>o*si-
is them in ihe ble. People are quick to pick up your
ell write* vf > foolish .sayings and repeat them be-
donhtTiiat al. fbhM»-yoar-teftek-;• •--•

j Investigate ainl yon will find that
jealousy sends more people to Insane
asylums than «ny other thing. It will
even do up drink in making a record.

Thank heaveu. the multiplication ta-
ble doesn't change: It is tbe only
thing a mother knows that is the same
as when sbc went to school and which
«h« can si«j:<k of without being cor-
rected. —A tHiison Globe.

^Choice Ribs of Beef Jg
Roast Pork, Sausage, or a fine Thinksgtv
ing Turkey can be supplied promptly from
our Qne stock. We also carry a full line
jt groceries, fish, salt meats, oysters, &c

Give me a call.

Interxnarringreaud Cancer. \
So little is really known of the mys-J

teries «»f cancer that the merest scraps i
of information with regard to it ought
not to be neglected. At the village of

veilr. on the north Devon coast, a
y large percentage of..deaths is due

to cancer, and il.e reason locally given
Is the habit of iinernmrriage necessiiri-
ly brought about In a place so widely
sftx-erpd from xh^ outside world. The j
suite of affair.- appears to be even •
worse at Bnrk MiJis. a iisbJng bamlet
three mile* aw.:^, where Intermarriage
has bee'i cr.rvied In such an. extreme

s through)

weigh eleven or twelve pounds. There
li, however, great difficulty in account-
ing for Hi variation In ab.e.

Iu northeastern Canada there are
Urge atre&nui and lakes in which only
flngerlingfi have ever been found. In
the immediate vicinity of such water
three and four pound trout are quite
common, and fteven and eight ivounderw
are not phenomenal In all these wa-
ters cruBtacea do not abound; there are
uo small flsh of any kind except small
trout. All the fish are pure fly feeders.
At some places, it in true, frogs abound,
bat, taicea a* a whole, toe difference' in
food supply is not an adequate expla-
nation for th» difference in growth.

There is no substantial difference in
the waters as to temperature, eiee, ori-
gin and course. Climatic conditions
are the same. The small trout taken to
virgin lakes in which there are no fish
have sometimes grown to a great Bise,
have eonietimes remained email and
sometimes have not thriven. The an-
glers who haunt these waters save not
yet found a satisfactory explanation
of this peculiar condition of things. It
is one of the mysteries which lend
fascination to the a r t "You never can
teQ what Is going to happen when you
go flshing."-6t. Paul Dispatch.

p ,
Portuguese for th«~AxaWr, Persian Rnd
Indian «'tiUfan." and It lg almost im-
posslble not to see In this a relation
of the ancient Greek "typhos'* or "ty-
pbon," a whirlwind, Bnt these are
practically identical with the Greek
word for smoke or vapor, from which
come our 'typhus" and "typhoid." So
perhaps the Chinese part of It is only
au extraordinary linguistic coincidence,
after all.

li«a»ia*»» Paint »« Hiarfat L»arfct>.
The connection between earthquakes

and luminous paint would hardly be
apparent to any one without explana-
tion. It nevertheless exist*, and the
use to which It Is put Invests It with
the utmost Importance just for the few
critical moments of the .shock. In tlie
Philippine Islands, where earthquakes
are not uncommon, small metallic
plates coated w!th luminous paint are
so placed about tine premises that at
the first warning the inmates are
quickly guided to the door and thus to
the street. In Manila it is laid on iu
patches about the bedrooms and stair-
cases, serving as guides for the door
bandies and the stairs, night lights b^
ing considered especially dangerous, ha
likely to set fire to the falling houses
and thus to roast tb» inmates in their
own homes.

UP-TO-DATE

MALONE, X. Y.

tha t tuiv
tO defsi^a.
tion of tin

1h»
s almost luraacient
iole oi' tbe popula-
I .oudon -Telegraph.

Vu lui'«'r:ain Obituary. .
A (ieorc'.'i ninn wrote tbe following

on an oak slab which marks a supposed
lVp ',» •,'. meadow: "This spot is

sacred to tlie memory of a faithful ani-
mal, a white mule, barn ten years be-
fore tbe i-ivij wir and went through
th:it war on a rush from Bull Run to
I^r's surrender. We ain't certain that
the nude died here, but when last seen
tbe faithful critter was grazing on this
identical spot and trying to kick a
lightning fl«shj>ack to the clouds."—
Atlanta Constitution.

And Then He Ran.
"Did any man ever tell yeu," asked

Mr. Hen peck aa be edged toward tbe
door, "that you were tbe sweetest and
most beautiful woman In the world?"

"No," replied bis wife.
"Gee! Men are houester than;

thought they w>rft"~Ohirnt
Herald.

Brov
"How do you intend to har* the

study decorated, Mrs. Goidrocks?"
"I think T'll have it decorated in d«ep

brown," replied Mrs. Ooldrecln. "My
nusbaud always likes to sit In a deep
brown study."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

e Affret* Witli Her.
«U." remarked Utrs. Inswim,

'*ho»e is the dearest spot on earth."
"It Is," answered her husband, who

was engaged in auditing tbe month's
bills.--Chicago New*

An English tlsilly had the following
advertisement: "Wanted—A gentleman
to undertake the sale of a patent med-
icine. TIM* advertiser guarantees it
will be profitable to the undertaker."—
Christian Register.

The Correct Explanation.
"Yes," said Dubbey, tbe actor, "I had

ft splendid part in the show, but I—er
—took sick nnd*f—

"An." Interrupted Wiseman, "yon
mean you didn't take well!"—Philadel-
phia Ledger. ]

Patience is the strongest of strong
drinks, for it kills the giant Despatr.-
Jerrold. *

TIK A STRING
ABOUND

FINGER
f you can't remember any other way that

rhe best place to buy your meats," either
fresh or salt. vegetables, family
groceries, <Xre , is at

J Browns Market
Amsden Block,

>ne, - N. Y.

A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES
_dn«. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. B

il^teare authorized to refund money If P i—
onmUHT fails to eure to 6 to 14 days. Sfio. «yj

Ask your neighbor to subscribe for
the Farmer.

Special offer to new subscriber!
The Farmer from now until January
I, 1908 for $1.00. Subscribe at onoe
and thus get;tUe paper the balance of
the year free.

—No matter what you are needing la
the printing line you can get it at Th
Farmer office, and It,will be right
in every way.

u, O U R -

LUCK PIECE
JYOURSTOO-

WE'RE IN LUCK TO
HAVE THE SALE OF

THE FAMOUS

0STERM00R
MATTRESS^K

And YouVe in luck to be able to buy
if right here.-at home for we sen

Ostermoor's goes with every one we sdL BuBt,
not stuffed, the Ostermoor is the acme crf̂  mat

tress satisfactioa and
2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 »». ,
3 feet wide . - • 39 fltew,
3 feet 6 inches wide, 3S H»^
4 feet wide - - - 4Q
4 feet 6 inches wide, 45

Made in two f*rt» We

Huntingtoii*Furniture Co.,
Malone, N.'Y.

-:- To Remind You. -:-
By the dictionaries to" insure is " to mAke sure or m a u i ^

safe;" a definition th at should never be lost sigkt of bfr
prudent property owner.

O'isTJiIIJ
Either Phor«. MALONE, If.

^
^

You Will Not Deny
that you need Insnrancs against the peril of Fire, which is j
present. You will not deay that from a business standpoint $ma eto&Bi& %,
not pay more for suca iasurance than ia consistent irifch. the ta&zmfit-c X
and perftcc protecti5u whea yoa have a loss. We ofler yoa tbe krarest &
rates, and our coropsnire pay all losses promptly. Why not give we *. ^
fair trialv ^

MERRITT & MEARS, |
FLANAGAN BLOCK, G e n e r a l I l t S { J f & f | € € u #

i Store. MALOHS, BT. T . ^

t
t̂
 Over Welch's St<

Inaar* now

THE CHAN

ATIVIT

L O M fcy KIKK wttfc

AGENCY,
WLAUS

Oo not spend TOOT Insurance moiiey foollsfaly,

F. S
I860.

To Cure a Cold in One Day r^U

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
IF YOU DO N T KILL THE DISEASE GERWS THEY WILL KM.L YOU. PEI^OIOfi

OUT OF THC STOMACH AND REBUILDS IT. WRITE FOR A FULL SIZED BOTTLE-FREE.
A noted physician of Pittsbttrg, Pa., i»

• recent letter to Dr. Oidmftn says:

loteate.'
Pepsoids cure Dyapepda and all

Stomach Diseases, in a sew way, by re-
pairing the woroottt lining of the Stomach
and at the same time, destroy all disease-nMinM f̂Tfmr » a a ** t^SMBe time, aestn

a i ^ r S ^ i l breeding germs. Dyspepsia and the worst1

in this way sever ««*««. *^{

*tWtfe]we will send yoa A 5
Send us your
will TW**ve -

You do not cinrijff M

to your
car* you. SS^woS

Bo:


